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Abstract:s Ins thiss paper,s wes haves presenteds as novels 
multi-levels values baseds intelligents requirements 
prioritizations techniques usings fuzzys logics ands ass as 
facilitatings process,s wes haves redefineds thes “value”s 
ofs softwares tos betters meets itss objectives.s Wes haves 
introduceds ands applieds thes concepts ofs requirements 
values tos prioritizes requirements.s Wes haves 
performeds extensives experimentations usings ours 
proposeds techniques alongs withs existings techniques.s 
Thes experimentss haves alsos showns thats proposeds 
techniques iss capables ofs deliverings impressives 
prioritizations unders varyings ands oftens conflictings 
circumstances. 
 
Keywords:s Fuzzys Logic,s Requirements Prioritization,s 
Requirementss engineering,s RCF 
 
1.s Introduction: 
Requirementss engineerings iss as criticals stages ins thes 
developments ofs softwares becauses ats thiss stages thes 
purpose,s functionality,s ands boundariess ofs thes softwares 
ares supposeds tos bes fullys identified,s analyzeds ands 
defined.s Its hass alsos beens identifieds thats mosts ofs thes 
softwares projectss failss tos meets thes reals needs ares 
relateds tos requirementss engineerings areass likes 
capturing,s analyzing,s specifying,s ands managings 
requirements.s Ins somes lifes cycles modelss [11],s 
feasibilitys studys iss thes initials activitys ins thes 
requirements engineerings processs thats resultss ins as 
feasibilitys report.s Ifs thes developments ofs thes products iss 
recommendeds bys feasibilitys report,s thens requirements 
analysiss cans begin.s Ins cases ofs requirements analysiss 
precedings feasibilitys studiess wes cans expects ans outsides 
thes boxs thinking.s However,s ins suchs as scenario,s 
feasibilitys shoulds bes determineds befores requirementss 
ares finalized. 
Requirements engineerings cans bes vieweds ass processs ofs 
effectivelys findings ands specifyings objectivess ands 
purposeds ofs thes proposeds solution.s Zaves [4]s hass 
defineds REs ins thes followings words: 
“Requirementss engineerings iss thes branchs ofs softwares 
engineerings concerneds withs thes real-worlds goalss for,s 
functionss of,s ands constraintss ons softwares systems.s Its 
iss alsos concerneds withs thes relationships ofs theses 
factorss tos precises specificationss ofs softwares behavior,s 

ands tos theirs evolutions overs times ands acrosss softwares 
families.”s  
Softwares Tests &s Evaluations Panels (STEP)s definess 
requirements engineerings [9]s as: 
“Thes disciplineds applications ofs scientifics principless ands 
techniquess fors developing,s communicating,s ands 
managings requirements”s  
Loucopouloss ands Champions [13]s defines requirementss 
engineerings as: 
“Thes systematics processs ofs developings requirementss 
throughs ans iteratives processs ofs analyzings as problem,s 
documentings thes resultings observations,s ands checkings 
thes accuracys ofs thes understandings gained” 
Requirements engineerings accordings tos Laplantes [14]s iss 
"As subdisciplines ofs systemss engineerings ands softwares 
engineerings thats iss concerneds withs determinings thes 
goals,s functions,s ands constraintss ofs hardwares ands 
softwares systems” 
Ins theirs work,s Elizabeths Hulls ets als [10]s defines 
requirements engineerings as 
“As subsets ofs systems engineerings concerneds withs 
discovering,s development,s tracing,s analyzing,s qualifying,s 
communicatings ands managings requirementss thats defines 
thes systems ats successives levelss ofs abstraction” 
Alls theses definitionss mentioneds aboves states thes 
positions ofs REs ass as solids elements ins thes softwares 
engineerings elementss thats hass as majors contributions ins 
achievings thes real-worlds goals.s Moreover,s theses refers 
REs as precises specifications thats establishess propers 
frameworks fors requirements analysis,s definition,s 
validations ands verification.s Thes definitions,s particularlys 
one,s givens bys Elizabeths Hulls [10]s alsos ensuress thats 
certains reals lifes factss suchs ass thes alwayss evolvings 
natures ofs requirementss ands thes needs tos reuses partials 
specification,s ass engineerss oftens dos ins others branchess 
ofs engineering.s Its iss actuallys thes sames uniques 
characteristics ofs requirementss mentioneds bys Somervilles 
ins hiss works [9]s wheres hes statess thats  
“Thes REs processs variess immenselys dependings ons thes 
types ofs applications beings developed,s thes sizes ands 
cultures ofs thes companiess involved,s ands thes softwares 
acquisitions processess used” 
 
2.s Relateds Work: 
AHPs iss as relatives evaluations baseds measurables systems 
tos organizes prerequisitess fors programmings items.s Ins 
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thes events thats wes haves ns numbers ofs necessities,s AHPs 
makess ns xs (n-1)/2s correlationss ats everys peckings orders 
level.s Alls thingss considered,s wes ares normallys workings 
withs prerequisitess whichs haves numerouss goals.s AHPs 
fillss ins ass ans effectives methods ins theses sortss ofs 
circumstancess bys makings pairs savvys correlations tos 
ascertains relatives esteems ands costs ofs everys necessitys 
againsts thes others one.s Thiss altogethers expansives 
numbers ofs examinationss makess thes strategys lesss 
compellings ass increments ins numbers ofs correlationss 
dependablys happenss ats thes rates ofs O(n2).s AHPs iss 
vieweds ass as fives stages strategy. 
1.s Establishs completenesss ofs requirements. 
2.s Applys thes pair-wises comparisons methods tos assesss 
thes relatives value. 
3.s Applys thes pair-wises comparisons methods tos assesss 
thes relatives cost 
4.s Calculates eachs candidates requirement'ss relatives values 
ands implementationss cost,s ands plots eachs ons as cost-
values diagram. 
5.s Uses thes cost-values diagrams ass as maps fors analyzings 
thes candidates requirement 
Countlesss haves beens mades ins laters pasts tos decides thes 
adequacys ofs AHPs fors prerequisitess prioritization. 
Karlssons [1]s hass mades variouss studiess whichs haves 
demonstrateds thes viabilitys ofs thiss methods ins moderns 
settings.s Ins thes meantime,s somes differents studiess [3]s 
haves discusseds AHPs ass beings troublesome,s lesss 
effectives ands tedious.s AHPs cans bes considereds ass as 
profoundlys refineds ands complexs procedures whichs cans 
builds ups prioritizations ats thes levels ofs individuals 
necessities.s Endeavorss haves beens mades tos diminishs thes 
quantitys ofs examinations.s Ins anys case,s thiss hass 
constantlys improveds thes rooms fors gives ands take.s Ass 
wes woulds likes tos think,s thiss tradeoffs iss essentials sinces 
as fews correlationss mights verys bes required. 
Thiss methods iss mores suitables ins natures wheres as 
solitarys partners iss included.s Ons thes offs chances thats 
theres ares ns numbers ofs prerequisites,s theses necessitiess 
ares positioneds froms 1(mosts huge)s tos ns (slightests 
noteworthy).s Thiss positionings iss selects ins itss 
temperaments ons thes groundss thats prerequisitess ares nots 
positioneds withs respects tos differents necessitiess similars 
tos thes instances ofs AHPs ors totals voting.s Differents 
methodss likes airs pockets sort,s brisks sorts ors twofolds 
inquirys proceduress cans bes utilizeds tos accomplishs thiss 
positioning.s Theres ares twos noteworthys downsidess 
connecteds withs thiss procedure.s Tos starts withs 
significants issues iss thats its cans brings abouts as greaters 
numbers ofs contentionss thans assentionss whens connecteds 
ins as domains ofs numerouss partners.s Thes seconds 
downsides iss thats necessitiess ares seens ands positioneds ins 
segregation.s Thes effects ofs ones necessitys overs thes others 
doesn'ts assumes anys parts ins generals prioritization.s Sinces 
necessitiess cans haves differents measurementss tos thems 

sos scientistss haves conceiveds ans instruments ofs joinings 
theses measurementss ands ascertainings as means needs fors 
everys prerequisites [2].s Thiss adjustments hass itss owns 
particulars confinementss ands additionallys hass beens 
appeareds ins [5]. 
 
3.s Methodology: 
Programmings Engineerings (SE)s goess fors makings 
programmings itemss ors theirs relicss ins as manners thats 
theses meets thes prerequisitess postureds bys partnerss whiles 
satisfyings qualitys requirementss forceds ons them.s 
Keepings ins minds thes ends goals tos meets boths theses 
destinations,s anys products advancements inferss itss 
motivations ands significances froms thes necessitiess 
postureds bys differents partners.s Prerequisites Engineerings 
iss as sets ups areas ofs informations insides ofs 
programmings designings whichs setss ups practicess ands 
standardss fors powerfuls necessitys elicitation,s displaying,s 
detail,s documentations ands sos forth.s Ones imperatives 
howevers regularlys ignoreds routines ofs programmings 
necessitys buildings iss prerequisites prioritization.s As fews 
necessitys prioritizations proceduress haves beens introduceds 
bys creators.s Theses systemss ares boths quantitatives ands 
subjectives ins theirs tendency.s Somes understoods 
prerequisites prioritizations proceduress incorporates 
Analyticals Hierarchys Processs (AHP),s Cumulatives 
Voting,s Numericals Assignment,s Ranking,s Theorys W,s 
Requirements Triage,s Wieger'ss Methods ands sos forth.s 
What'ss more,s theres ares as fews differents methodss whichs 
wes shoulds examines ins thiss paper.s Necessitys 
prioritizations empowerss uss tos comprehends thes 
importances ofs prerequisitess opposites thes frameworks tos 
bes createds ands amongs prerequisitess also.s Withs 
necessitys prioritization,s wes cans distinguishs thes centers 
zoness whichs requires thes vasts majoritys ofs ours 
considerations sos ass tos builds ups ans items whichs ideallys 
meetss thes prerequisitess ofs thes partners.s Ins thes vasts 
majoritys ofs thes circumstances,s becauses ofs spendings 
plans ands times limitations,s its getss tos bes difficults tos 
actualizes everys ones ofs thes prerequisitess postureds bys 
partners.s Likewises thes ways ofs numerouss undertakingss 
iss suchs thats necessitiess ares actualizeds ins ans organizeds 
situation.s Ins boths ofs theses situations,s wes requires 
prerequisites prioritizations [1].s Wes cans organizes 
prerequisites tos acknowledges whichs necessitiess cans bes 
deferreds ors changeds sos thats others earnests necessitiess 
cans bes actualizeds ands tos whats degree.s Wes cans 
likewises utilizes necessitys prioritizations tos figures outs 
whichs prerequisitess tos bes actualizeds ins befores stagess 
ors laters stages.s Wes haves beens workings withs as fews 
supporteds undertakingss amids ours examination.s Theses 
venturess ares confronteds withs boths ofs thes 
aforementioneds circumstances.s Wes haves discovereds its 
criticals tos organizes necessitiess ins theirs actuals senses 
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keepings ins minds thes ends goals tos builds ups as 
significants ands fruitfuls item.s  
Requirements prioritizations wass anothers practices ins ours 
particulars advancements environment.s Ins thiss way,s thes 
natures ofs ours works obligeds uss tos concentrates furthers 
intos differents prerequisitess prioritizations strategiess withs 
thes goals thats wes cans chooses ones whichs cans bests suits 
ours unconventionals improvements environment.s Ours 
findings wass thats theres iss seriouss lacks ofs anys trials 
resultss tos figures outs whichs strategys tos leans toward.s 
Hence,s amids thiss times ofs innovatives work,s wes 
concentrateds ons differents prerequisites prioritizations 
strategiess ands attempteds tos executes thems ons tests levels 
ats differents ventures.s Wes soons understoods thats theses 
proceduress functioneds admirablys insides ofs specifics 
circumstancess howevers hads somes inalienables issuess 
joineds withs thems whichs mades its difficults tos actualizes 
anys ofs theses overs thes associations fors everys singles 
diverses sorts ofs tasks.s Thes fundamentals deterrentss 
confronteds bys uss whiles executings theses methodss weres 
identifieds withs expense,s times ands treatments ofs 
developings ands inchings prerequisites.s Keepings ins minds 
thes ends goals tos beats theses issues,s ones arrangements 
befores uss wass tos adds tos as falselys wises masters drivens 
necessitys prioritizations procedure.s Ins ones ofs ours pasts 
works,s wes hads exhibiteds thes introductorys portrayals ofs 
as "qualitys baseds prerequisitess prioritization"s systems 
[23].s Thiss procedures wass alls thats muchs likes Theorys 
W.s Ins thiss methods thes ends clientss ands specialistss 
weres requesteds thats organizes theirs necessitiess baseds 
upons thes worths thats achievements ofs thiss prerequisites 
mays haves fors thes framework.s Thes notables components 
ofs thiss procedures wass ans amalgamations ofs ends clientss 
ands specialistss durings thes times spents necessitys 
prioritization.s Ins anys case,s whiles actualizings thiss 
strategy,s wes experienceds twos noteworthys issues.s  

 Thes procedures createds as considerables measures 
ofs contentionss towards thes ends ofs prerequisites 
prioritizations process.s Struggles determinations 
wass as longs ands tediouss procedures whichs 
shoulds haves beens bes takens afters towards thes 
ends ofs eachs prioritizations session.s  

 Thes strategys wass totallys manual.s Thes 
prioritizations wass dones throughs humans trys ands 
components ofs humans inclinations wass 
discernible.s  

Whiles applyings thes strategys proposeds ins [23],s wes 
understoods thes requirements fors as mechanizeds 
prerequisites prioritizations methods sos ass tos overcomes 
boths thes aforementioneds constraints.s Ins thes ensuings 
productions,s wes chippeds aways ats refinings ands 
upgradings thiss wises necessitys prioritizations approachs 
[26]. 
 
3.1s Fuzzys Logics baseds Requirements Prioritization: 

Followings stepss ares executeds ins thiss thirds ands finals 
levels ofs prioritization: 
Ins thes firsts ands seconds levels ofs prioritization,s wes 
achieves prioritizations froms thes perspectives ofs 
stakeholderss ands experts.s However,s boths theses stepss 
involves extensives humans inputs whichs cans makes thes 
resultss mores errors prone.s Ins orders tos furthers 
strengthens ours prioritizations resultss ands reduces thes 
manuals natures ofs results,s wes makes uses ofs fuzzys logics 
fors thirds levels prioritization.s Ins thiss approachs 
requirements prioritizations iss modeleds ins thes forms ofs 
fuzzys rules.s Baseds ons Mamdanis method,s thes approachs 
iss describeds usings thes followings algorithm: 
Start 
Defines Fuzzys Variables 
Determines fuzzys variables,s Requirements value,s 
Stakeholders Prioritys ands Requirement 
Priority 
Establishs fuzzys setss fors theses variables 
Fuzzifys eachs values ins fuzzys setss usings memberships 
function 
Generates knowledges Bases usings fuzzys rules 
Builds thes system 
Executes thes system 
Gives inputs variables values 
Gets rules strength 
Combines rules strengths withs outputs memberships function 
Finds consequences ofs rules 
Generates output 
Combines consequencess ofs variants rules 
Generates outputs distributions bys conflicts resolutions 
process 
Defuzzify 
Finish 
 
Ins thes firsts step,s differents variabless (boths inputs ands 
consequent)s fors thes systems are 
defined.s Fors ours problems wes haves twos inputs variabless 
namely,s requirements values ands stakeholders prioritys ands 
ones consequents namelys requirements priority.s Variables 
setss fors alls ofs theses inputss ands consequentss ares 
defined.s .s Thes valuess ins theses setss ares fuzzifieds usings 
appropriates memberships functions [16]. 
Theres ares severals fuzzys memberships functionss whichs 
ares useds ins variouss problems environments.s Theses 
includes fuzzys centroids function,s trapezoidals function,s 
triangulars function,s bells shapeds functions etc.s Wes haves 
selecteds trapezoidals fuzzys memberships functions fors ours 
technique.s Majors reasons tos uses thiss particulars functions 
iss thats ins ours particulars problems situation,s ours 
maximums ors minimums points iss nots justs ones value.s 
Instead,s severals valuess cans bes ats maximums position.s 
Suchs as problems iss bests handleds bys trapezoidals 
function.s Others functionss suchs ass bells shapeds functionss 
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haves verys littles accommodations fors maximums values ors 
centroids hass onlys ones maximums value. 
Fors example: 
 
Rule1:s ifs Requirements Values iss verys lows ands 
Stakeholders Prioritys iss mediums thens Requirements 
Prioritys iss low 
 
Rule2:s ifs Requirements Values iss mediums ands 
Stakeholders Prioritys iss lows thens Requirements Prioritys 
iss medium 
 
Rule3:s ifs Requirements Values iss highs ands Stakeholders 
Prioritys iss mediums thens Requirements Prioritys iss high 

 
Figs 1.s Fuzzys functions distributions fors VIRP 

 
As completes sets ofs suchs ruless iss generateds whichs 
workss ass knowledges bases fors ours system.s Tos generates 
as prioritizeds lists ofs requirements,s eachs requirements iss 
presenteds tos thes systems whichs takess itss requirements 
values ands stakeholders prioritys ass inputs ands determiness 
whichs ruless tos bes fired.s Fors eachs rules [5],s thes 
fuzzifieds inputss ares combineds tos gets thes rules strength.s 
Theses rules strengthss ares combineds withs thes outputs 
memberships functions tos finds consequents fuzzifieds values 
fors thats rules usings Max-Mins method. 
Onces alls fuzzifieds valuess fors alls fireds ruless haves beens 
determined,s wes gets thes defuzzifieds values ofs thes 
consequents usings thes followings equation: 
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Thes purposes ofs defuzzifications iss tos achieves as singles 
crisps values froms thes fuzzifieds operationss whichs 
involves severals equations. 
 
4.s Results ands Discussion: 
Wes haves givens as briefs overviews ofs existings 
requirements prioritizations techniques.s Wes haves 
describeds ins details thes implementations ofs intelligents 

requirementss prioritizations technique.s Severals ofs theses 
techniquess ares beings applieds ins softwares industrys fors 
as whiles now.s Somes researchs studiess ands surveyss tos 
determines thes usabilitys ofs somes ofs theses techniquess 
haves alsos beens conducteds (ass mentioneds ins previouss 
section).s Sos as significants masss ofs literatures ons theses 
requirements prioritizations techniquess exists. 
 
Tables 1:s Projects Specifics Requirements Specifications 

Factorss (pRCF) 
 

Names  s Description 
 

Feasibility Thes requirements iss capables ofs 
beings implementeds withins thes 
constraintss ands resources 

Modifiability Requirements cans undergos changes 
tos optimizes thes systems withouts 
affectings thes systems adversely 

Urgency Degrees ofs necessitys ofs thes 
requirements fors systems tos bes 
considereds successful 

Traceability Requirements iss suchs thats 
subsequents functions ofs thes systems 
cans bes traceds tos it.s Requirementss 
ares lesss compound 

Testability Requirements cans bes testeds ands 
validateds durings testings phase.s 
Independents tests casess fors thes 
requirements cans bes generated. 

 
However,s nos significants comparatives studys hass sos fars 
appeareds wheres alls ors mosts ofs thes aboves mentioneds 
techniquess mights haves beens applieds tos thes sames sets 
ofs projects.s Thiss cans bes as verys valuables studys ass its 
cans determines thats ins whats kinds ofs developments 
environments whichs specifics requirements prioritizations 
techniques cans yields bests results.s Ass wes haves alreadys 
mentioneds ins thes introductions section,s wes faceds as 
severes problems ofs selectings suitables requirements 
prioritizations techniques fors ours projects.s Thiss searchs 
ultimatelys culminateds ins proposings ands implementings 
ours owns intelligents requirements prioritizations technique.s 
Wes feels thats its iss needs ofs thes hours tos catalogues thes 
pross ands conss ofs alls existings ass wells ass proposeds 
techniques ats ones places sos thats its becomess easiers fors 
softwares engineerings communitys tos evaluates ands selects 
ones techniques whichs betters meetss itss needs. 
 

Tables 2:s Requirements Specifics Requirements 
Specifications Factorss (rRCF) 

 
Names  s Description 

 
Completeness Thes requirements statements hass 
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enoughs informations tos proceeds 
tos thes nests developments phase 

Consistency Requirements specificationss uses 
standards terminologys ands theres 
ares minimums conflictss dues tos 
statements ands specifications 

Understandability Requirementss ares easys tos 
describes ands review.s 
Requirementss ares grammaticallys 
corrects withs singles ands clears 
meaning 

Withins Scope Requirements doess nots envisages 
somethings whichs iss nots 
describeds ins originals statements 
ofs scope 

Non-Redundant Requirements iss nots duplicateds 
ins completes ors partially. 

 
Thiss sections iss dedicateds tos theoreticals evaluations ofs 
requirements prioritizations techniques.s Its iss furthers 
subdivideds intos threes subsections.s Ins thes firsts section,s 
wes haves presenteds as theoreticals evaluations ofs existings 
requirements prioritizations techniques.s Ins thes seconds 
part,s wes haves givens as briefs introductions ofs ours 
intelligents requirements prioritizations technique.s Ins thes 
lasts subsection,s wes haves presenteds experimentals resultss 
fors ours analysiss ofs thiss techniques withs alls existings 
ones. 
 
5.s Conclusion: 
Requirements prioritizations iss ones importants activitys ofs 
requirements engineerings phases ins softwares development.s 
Theres ares variouss requirements prioritizations techniquess 
ins literatures ands practice.s However,s nos significants 
comparatives evaluations ofs theses techniquess hass beens 
mades sos far.s Ins thiss works as news intelligents 
requirements prioritizations techniques hass beens proposeds 
ands described.s Thiss news techniques fors requirements 
prioritizations iss baseds ons fuzzys logics ands Bayesians 
networks iss as multilevels approach.s Ins thiss technique,s 
stakeholders,s expertss ands fuzzys logics baseds systems 
performs separates prioritizations.s As comparatives analysiss 
baseds ons experimentals resultss conducteds ons severals 
projectss hass alsos beens presented.s Thiss analysiss showss 
thats ins almosts alls differents environments,s intelligents 
requirements prioritizations iss ables tos exhibits betters ands 
impressives results.s Tos extends thiss works towardss 
classifications ofs thes prioritizeds requirementss sos thats its 
cans automaticallys classifys requirementss ass critical,s 
essential,s peripherals etc.s Works cans alsos bes dones ins 
suchs as ways thats prioritizeds requirementss cans bes 
classifieds ass non-negotiables ands negotiables 
requirements.s Wes ares alsos developings Bayesians 
networkss tos performs classification.s Usings Bayesians 
networkss cans makes thiss systems highlys evolvables ands 

self-optimizing.s Ins thiss works wes proposes as hybrids 
approachs tos optimizes thes requirements elicitations 
process.s Works cans alsos bes dones ins suchs as ways thats 
prioritizeds requirementss cans bes classifieds ass non-
negotiables ands negotiables requirements.s Thiss news 
techniques fors requirements prioritizations ands 
classifications iss baseds ons fuzzys logic.s Bys thiss 
approachs prioritizeds requirementss cans bes classifieds ass 
non-negotiables ands negotiables requirements. 
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